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Abstract
Background. Proper and complete orthodontic diagnosis requires assessment to determine the skeletal age and 
predicted remaining growth. There are many methods for assessing the estimated growth, including the assess-
ment of skeletal maturity based on the bones of the wrist, a method that is still commonly used by pediatricians. 
Looking for the appropriate method that could be used by orthodontists, researchers are taking into account the 
bone age assessment method on the basis of the cervical vertebrae seen on lateral cephalograms. One such method 
was published in 2000 by Baccetti et al., and was modified by the same authors two years later.
Objectives. The aim of this study was to determine the clinical usefulness of Baccetti’s method of establishing skele-
tal age. The aim was to check whether the method is unambiguous and reproducible for independent researchers.
Material and Methods. The study included 25 cephalometric images of the skull. Four independent researchers 
rated the stages of cervical CVMS. The results were statistically analyzed and evaluated using the ICC index.
Results. Baccetti’s indicator obtained an ICC value 0.691. Not taking into account one of the researchers each time, 
the ICC value was 0.645–0.736, which gives fair to excellent correlation coefficiency.
Conclusions. The results show that the method is strongly subjective and is not an easy one to use. Discrepancies 
in the evaluation of individual researchers might suggest difficulties in the effective detection of the peak growth in 
clinical practice. Further research is needed (Dent. Med. Probl. 2013, 50, 4, 449–453).
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Streszczenie
Wprowadzenie. Właściwa i kompletna diagnostyka ortodontyczna wymaga oceny wieku szkieletowego i określe-
nia przewidywanego pozostałego wzrostu pacjenta. Istnieje wiele metod oceniających szacowany wzrost, wśród 
nich ocena dojrzałości szkieletu na podstawie kości nadgarstka, do dziś stosowana przez pediatrów. Do celów 
ortodontycznych jest poszukiwana metoda oceny wieku szkieletowego na postawie kręgów szyjnych – jedną z nich 
jest opublikowana w 2000 roku przez Baccettiego et al., która została zmodyfikowana 2 lata później.
Cel pracy. Ocena przydatności klinicznej określania wieku kostnego metodą Baccettiego. Celem było sprawdzenie, 
czy metoda jest jednoznaczna i odtwarzalna dla niezależnych badaczy
Materiał i metody. Badaniem objęto 25 zdjęć bocznych czaszki. Czterech niezależnych badaczy oceniło stadia 
rozwoju kręgów szyjnych CVMS. Wyniki poddano analizie statystycznej i ocenie za pomocą wskaźnika ICC.
Wyniki. Wskaźnik Baccettiego zastosowany w badaniu uzyskał wartości korelacji ICC na poziomie 0,691. Po każ-
dym wykluczeniu jednego z badaczy wartość ICC wynosiła 0,645–0,736, co oznacza wynik współczynnika korelacji 
na poziomie dostatecznym do doskonałego.
Wnioski. Otrzymane wyniki wskazują, że metoda jest bardzo subiektywna i trudna do stosowania. Różnice w oce-
nie dokonywanej przez poszczególnych badaczy mogą sugerować trudności w skutecznej ocenie szczytu wzrostu 
w praktyce klinicznej. Konieczne są dalsze badania (Dent. Med. Probl. 2013, 50, 4, 449–453).
Słowa kluczowe: dojrzałość szkieletowa, metoda oceny Baccettiego.
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The moment of starting orthodontic treat-
ment, as well as a proper orthodontic diagnostics, 
is very important for the treatment of the maloc-
clusions. The aim of the treatment is to achieve the 
best result as quickly as possible. This kind of pro-
cedure gives the most satisfaction both for the or-
thodontics and the patient. Patients who see the 
progress of their therapy cooperate better. Treat-
ment of patients in the growth peak will require 
less time (especially functional treatment) and the 
results will be easier to predict. Orthodontist de-
ciding to initiate treatment must take into account 
not only the willingness of the patient, but must 
also offer a chance to start treatment at the most 
appropriate time. Proper management of these 
factors can allow patients to take advantage of the 
growth potential of the facial bones.

The issue of evaluation of bone age in ortho-
dontics forced many authors to investigate the 
most convenient method of analysis. The charac-
teristics of a perfect indicator of biological skeletal 
maturity are considered: effectiveness in detecting 
the peak of growth and usefulness in anticipation 
of its occurrence, limiting exposure to X-rays, the 
possibility of recording the information and con-
sistency in the interpretation of data. By these cri-
teria, among the others, Baccetti, Franchi and Mc-
Namara developed a biologic indicator of skeletal 
maturity [1], which they later modified in 2002 [2]. 
The introduction of the method proposed by Bac-
cetti allows us to minimize radiation exposure for 
the adolescent patient. The radiologic pictures of 
the wrist are no longer taken, only laterals cepha-
lograms (required also for the proper orthodontic 
diagnosis) are taken into account. The researchers 
have found a correlation between the rate and the 
growth of the mandible. The improved indicator 
has five stages: CVMS I–CVMS V. The most im-
portant stages for the orthodontist are CVMS II 
and CVMS III because during this time the high-
est peak in mandibular growth occurs [2]. 

However, the initial enthusiasm for this meth-
od of determining the age of the bone decreased 
numerous authors criticized it on the reproduc-
ibility and clinical relevance of this study [3–9].

The aim of this study was to determine the 
clinical usefulness of Baccetti’s method of estab-
lishing the skeletal age. The aim was to check 
whether the method is unambiguous and repro-
ducible for the independent researchers.

Material and Methods
For the analysis 25 cephalograms of patients 

(15 women, 10 men) before orthodontics treat-
ment were used. Patients’ age at the time when the 

X-rays were analyzed was from 5 to 27 years; the 
average age was 12 years and 8 months. The im-
ages were evaluated by Baccetti’s method inde-
pendently from each of four trained researchers. 
Each observer was trained in the Baccetti’s tech-
nique [10]. The results were assigned to groups 
CVMS I–V and n.s. In the last group evaluation 
was impossible due to an improperly made capha-
logram (lack of all of the vertebrae or the blurred 
image). The results were analyzed statistically us-
ing ICC (Intraclass Correlation Coefficient) indi-
cator. The ICC is used to assess the consistency, 
or conformity, of measurements made by multi-
ple observers measuring the same quantity, is an 
alternative to the kappacoefficient by Coehn. Us-
ing the ICC reproducibility can be defined in three 
stages: poor (ICC < 0.4), fair to good (0.4 < ICC <  
< 0.7), excellent (ICC > 0.7).

Results
The results obtained by the researchers pre-

sented in Table 1 were analyzed statistically with 
the ICC. Taking into account the results of all 
research, the analysis of Baccetti’s indicator ob-
tained ICC = 0.691 (Table 2). Such value deter-
mined by reproducibility is defined as fair to good 
(grade II in three-point scale). Not taking into 
consideration the results of investigator 1, ICC 
value was 0.645. Excluding the results of investi-
gator 2, ICC equals 0.651. Not taking into account 
the analysis performed by the investigator 3, ICC 
value was 0.736. Interclass Correlation Coeffi-
cient after exclusion of investigator 3 approaches 
the excellent value (limit value is more than 0.75), 
which proves that the results of individual re-
searchers differed among themselves. There was 
inconsistency between the results of researchers, 
despite exactly the same training and unlimited 
time to evaluate. Researcher 4 was not excluded 
for the establishing of ICC indicator, as it was the 
practicing orthodontist and the researchers 1–3 
were the students. Establishing ICC allowed the 
researchers to conclude that the Baccetti’s meth-
od of establishing dental age gives fair to excel-
lent results.

Discussion
Establishing the proper timing of orthodontic 

treatment is crucial for the therapy. It is as impor-
tant as the proper diagnosis and helps us to predict 
and change the growth of the mandible. Initial-
ly, attention was drawn to the correlation between 
the growth of the mandible, and cervical vertebrae 
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appearance on cephalograms was worthy of anal-
ysis. Brilliant ideas encourage orthodontists to 
try to apply the specified method in clinical prac-
tice. However, the initial enthusiasm was quick-

ly diminished by critics. The methods of skele-
tal age assessment and prediction of peak growth 
proposed by the Italian researchers [1–2] was not 
the first attempt to use common cephalograms 
as a means of predicting expected mandibular 
growth. The idea of using this type of X-ray was 
used by many other authors, e.g. Lamparski [11], 
Mito et al. [12, 13], Hassel and Farman [14]. How-
ever, none of these methods survived as the only 
and the best. The essential question is why. It is al-
so curious why the Baccetti’s method provoked so 
much debate among orthodontists.

Baccetti’s method has been noticed in the 
orthodontic societies around the world. Many 
leading research centers around the world use it 
in clinical practice. This method was compared by 
Wong, Alkhal, Rab [4] to the way of determining 
the age of the bone using X-ray of wrists invented 
by Hägg [15]. The study shows a high correlation 

Table 1. The results of CVMS-stages obtained by 4 independent researchers

Tabela 1. Wyniki określające stadia CVMS otrzymane przez 4 niezależnych badaczy

Number Sex Age Reseacher 1 Reseacher 2 Reseacher 3 Reseacher 4

 1 M 12 II II II II 

 2 W 10 I II I I 

 3 W 13 II III III II 

 4 M  5 IV I II I 

 5 W 13 V IV V IV 

 6 M 16 n.s. V n.s. n.s. 

 7 M 10 III IV III III 

 8 W 13 II III IV IV 

 9 W 27 V V V V 

10 W 15 IV V V V 

11 W 11 V IV V III 

12 M 11 I I II I 

13 M 11 I I II I 

14 W 12 I I III I 

15 W  8 I I IV I 

16 W 16 V IV IV V 

17 M 12 III III II III 

18 W 14 IV IV V V 

19 M 13 IV III II n.s. 

20 M 10 I I II I 

21 W 14 III IV III III 

22 W 12 II II III n.s. 

23 W 15 V IV IV V 

24 M  9 I I II II 

25 W 15 IV III III n.s. 

Table 2. Interclass Correlation Coefficient for the analysis 
of Baccetti’s method of establishing of skeletal age

Tabela 2. Wskaźnik ICC użyty do analizy metody 
Bacettiego określania wieku szkieletowego pacjentów

ICC

ALL WOMEN MEN Exclusion of the rese-
archers

0.691 0.603 0.766 all reseachers

0.736 0.664 0.807 without reseacher 3

0.651 0.556 0.737 withoutreseacher 2

0.645 0.504 0.745 withoutreseacher 1
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between the CVM method with the HWM meth-
od [15–17]. Researchers suggest that it can be used 
to replace hand-wrist radiographs for determining 
the skeletal age. However, not too many authors 
are so optimistic in relation to this method.

Many researchers have criticized the cervi-
cal vertebrae maturation method of establishing 
of the skeletal age (CVM) [3, 5–8, 11]. Alleged de-
fects include poor reproducibility, differences be-
tween the sexes and the ethnic groups and the in-
ability to make decisions in clinical practice based 
only on CVM. The authors of this article did not 
come across the data in the literature concerning 
modifications of the method proposed in 2002, 
that would change the reproducibility of the re-
sults. The presented study agrees with previous 
reports. The results demonstrate fair to good re-
producibility. 

Every method applied in clinical practice 
should have excellent reproducibility (this means 
it should be independent of the conditions in 
which the measurements take place), simple for-
mula, and no differences between the results ob-
tained by scientist. The lack of reproducibility, not 
only between researchers but also between the re-
sults of one investigator at different times, were 
emphasized in 2010 by Southard and Marshall [9]. 
These researchers tasked the orthodontists to as-
sign exactly the same radiographs according to 
CVM stages twice and the results obtained by 
the same doctors over time was different. This 
investigation proves not only the subjectivity of 
the methods but also its ambiguity. The same in-
structions used in the same radiograph reviewed 
by the same physician should give the same effect, 
but this method does not.

Results of our study show that the use of the 
method does not necessarily produce the same ef-
fects. ICC in stage ‘fair to good’ creates problems 
with assignments to a particular stage. Difficul-
ties which were reported by our group of scientists 
may be related to the radiographic technique and 
the unclear explanation of stages of vertebral de-
velopment, such as “trapezoid”, “rectangular hor-
izontal”, “square” and “rectangularvertical”. Has-
sel and Farman [14] reported that the maturation 
of bones is a continuous process. This may explain 
the difficulties in assessing the passing of each 
other stages. Moreover, reproducible results could 

require additional training, strict algorithms and 
detailed instructions.

Answers to the allegations of poor reproduc-
ibility published by Baccetti in 2010 [10] are of in-
terest. The authors state that the presented CVM 
method was never proposed by its authors as 
a method in a clinical setting. Maybe this is the 
correct answer to our question stated in the title. 
But then another question appears – whether bone 
age assessment method is not intended to be used 
in clinical practice and shall not be used by any-
one? In this case, it seems that the advisable Brit-
ish Orthodontic Society should revise its guide-
lines for clinical radiography [18] that recom-
mend: a single lateral cephalometric radiograph for 
the prediction of facial growth and also an X-ray  
of the hand and wrist to predict the onset of the 
pubertal growth spurt, should be taken into a se-
rious account, even though the radiation indicat-
ed for a wrist X-ray is higher than for the cepha-
logram.

The results of the analysis of Baccetti’s indi-
cator demonstrate fair to good reproducibility. 
This means that the method is clinically repro-
ducible but there are some differences in the re-
sults between the researchers, which proves that 
the method is strongly subjective and difficult. 
Reproducibility depends on the conditions under 
which the test is performed. For excellent repro-
ducibility it is necessary to provide constant test 
conditions, for example through additional train-
ing of scientists and accurate algorythms. The ex-
isting large discrepancies in the evaluation of indi-
vidual researchers might suggest difficulties in the 
effective detection of the peak of growth in clini-
cal practice. Using this skeletal age assessment in-
dicator could result in mistakes during treatment 
planning. The wrong estimation of the patients’ 
potential growth can bring unsatisfying therapeu-
tic effects (either lack of skeletal effect or prolon-
gation of the treatment time). However, for a full 
assessment, methods would be needed to measure 
the reproducibility as well as repeatability, so fur-
ther research is needed. 

The results of the research tend to indicate 
the possibility of using CVMS in clinical practice. 
The large existing discrepancies in the evaluation 
of individual researchers might suggest difficulties 
in the effective detection of the peak of growth.

In great memory of last prof. Baccetti, an outstanding clinician and researcher that passed away too quickly.
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